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To regulate the administrative government behavior, enhance the capability of 
government decision-making and improve government management and service level 
through application of information technology,  is not only an important target of the 
national informatization  construction, but also the necessity for the administrative 
department for industry and commerce to comprehensively promote the reformation 
and innovation of the supervision method. With the rapid development of computer 
technology, the informatization of administration for industry and commerce is 
speeding up. E-government, utilization of Internet-technology, gain great attention 
from the public administration for industry and commerce.  
As one of the law enforcement departments of government in charge of market 
supervision, Administrative Bureau for Industry and Commerce shoulder the major 
responsibility for the supervision and administration of food safety in the field of 
circulation. At present, the tasks of supervision and administration on enterprises are 
increasing greatly, the scope of the daily work is no longer confined to the office, and 
the time being in the state of mobile work is gradually getting longer, all of above put 
forward a severe challenge for the information system of administration. In face of 
challenges and problems, to improve working effect significantly for the public 
administration of industry and commerce, building the mobile industrial and 
commercial enforcement information system basing on the present mature wireless 
mobile communication technology is an inevitable choice.  
Based on surveying existing information application system of Xiamen 
Administration for Industry and Commerce, this paper studies and analyzes the 
function requirements and the safeguard requirements of the mobile information 
system of administration for industry and commerce, constructs the overall 
architecture of  mobile information system of administration for industry and 















that as to realize the functions of live-information entry, business information query, 
important commodity information query, registration and supervision and mobile law 
enforcement and so on, and to provide a set of whenever and wherever accessible 
information system for the law enforcement officials working at basic level, so that 
making law enforcement more convenient, supervision further strengthened. The 
thesis combines the actual demand all the time. The research on this topic has the 
important application value and realistic meaning for the government departments of 
administration for industry and commerce in terms of informatization, 
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2.2 MVC 设计模式 
MVC 是一种软件设计模式， MVC 应用程序由这三个部分组成：模型、视
图和控制器[10]，它们分别担负不同的任务。这几个模块各自的功能以及它们的相
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